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Text 
As they approached Jerusalem and came to Bethphage on the Mount of Olives, Jesus sent two disciples, 

2 

saying to them, "Go to the village ahead of you, and at once you will find a donkey tied there, with her colt 

by her. Untie them and bring them to me. 
3 
If anyone says anything to you, tell him that the Lord needs 

them, and he will send them right away." 
4 
This took place to fulfill what was spoken through the prophet: 

5 

"Say to the Daughter of Zion, 'See, your king comes to you, gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the 

foal of a donkey.'" 
6 
The disciples went and did as Jesus had instructed them. 

7 
They brought the donkey and 

the colt, placed their cloaks on them, and Jesus sat on them. 
8 
A very large crowd spread their cloaks on the 

road, while others cut branches from the trees and spread them on the road. 
9 
The crowds that went ahead 

of him and those that followed shouted, "Hosanna to the Son of David!" "Blessed is he who comes in the 

name of the Lord!" "Hosanna in the highest!" 
10 

When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the whole city was stirred 

and asked, "Who is this?" 
11 

The crowds answered, "This is Jesus, the prophet from Nazareth in Galilee." 

 

Holy Week Preview 
Today kicks off a week that the elders hope will be a meaningful one in the life of 

our church.  Today is Palm Sunday, commemorating the entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem 

for the last week of his (pre-glorified) life on earth.  As the text just read tells us, great 

crowds cheered him on in his approach and many laid palm branches on the road in front 

of him.  We’re going to talk a little bit about that event today to kick off our week. 

Throughout the week in our six different Small Groups we’ll all be going over the 

same questions that the elders have prepared that continue the theme introduced today 

and coordinate with the message of Good Friday and Easter.  So that will be at our 

regularly scheduled Small Groups.  If you’re not plugged into a Small Group yet, this 

would be a great time to do so.  There’s a sheet on the Information Table in the back that 

has the times, places, and contact info for each Small Group. 

This Friday is traditionally referred to as Good Friday because it memorializes the 

most awful and awesome event in the history of the human race – the crucifixion of the 

sinless Son of God – Jesus Christ.  At 7:00 PM promptly we will start a special service 

here that we hope will be appropriately pensive and weighty.  Eat dinner a little early that 

night and get here early – you won’t want to miss the beginning of this service; it’s best if 

experienced from start to finish.  We’ll start while it’s still light out and end with 

darkness.  It will be an appropriate conclusion to a somber evening. 

Starting at sunset on Friday we’re asking/recommending that you fast.  Fasting is 

a personal discipline that isn’t talked about or practiced much nowadays but has spiritual 
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value.  The Bible also talks about periodic communal fasts – times when the whole 

community of faith fasts together to focus their attention in solidarity on something of 

grave importance.  At Immanuel for many years now we’ve had some kind of church-

wide fast during Holy Week.  It’s taken many different forms over the years (no red meat 

for a few days then liquids only, skip suppers, fast from all media, etc…).  This year 

we’re asking if you’re able to fast from solid food from sundown on Friday until we 

gather together on Sunday morning. 

This will set this time apart for us to reflect and pray together, to feel some of the 

emotions that those first disciples of Jesus would have felt after their Lord was killed, to 

lament our sin that made it necessary, and to heighten our anticipation for Sunday 

morning – resurrection Sunday and the life and joy its truth brings.  Saturday night we 

will again be opening up The Meeting Place at 7:00 PM for everyone to come and pray 

together.  It will be a guided time of meditation and crying out to God. 

Then, on Sunday morning we’ll have two celebration services thinking together 

on the significance of the resurrection of Christ from the dead.  Let’s pack out the place 

and come ready to praise.  From 10:15 to 11:15 we will break-fast together, feasting and 

rejoicing. 

Sound like a good week? 

 

Let’s pray for today and the rest of the week… 
 

Introduction 
 So… Palm Sunday or the Triumphal Entry… what’s it all about?  Christmas 

celebrates the birth of Jesus – a verifiable historical figure, a real human being.  But 

Christians also believe he was divine – not just godly… but God… mostly because of 

events that we celebrate this week, but also because of other teachings and actions during 

his life.  Not much is known about Jesus’ life between his birth and roughly age 30, 

which is when this 1
st
 century Jewish peasant started an itinerant ministry.  But during the 

next three intense years of his life Jesus gathered crowds and a core group of disciples.  

He taught people with a peculiar authority.  He healed many of diseases.  He performed 

astounding miracles.  He created quite a buzz.  And that excitement reached a fever pitch 

during his trip one year to the capital city of Jerusalem to celebrate the annual Jewish 

Passover Feast.  We actually know the most, relatively speaking, about this one week of 

Jesus’ life than any other part of his life.  Palm Sunday celebrates the day he entered 

Jerusalem for this, what would turn out to be his last week. 

 What you have to understand is that there were thousands streaming to Jerusalem 

at this time.  It was like going to a major professional conference and seeing all these 

people clearly going to the same place at the airport.  Or driving to Indy for the Final 

Four and seeing lots of vans with shoe-polish-painted-messages touting their school on 

the windows going down I-65.  Jesus and his immediate followers had been making their 

way to Jerusalem for awhile.  And as they got to the outskirts of town there were great 

crowds of pilgrims on the road too, just arriving.  Word of this man from Galilee, this 

Jesus and his ministry had spread everywhere.  They were all excited about what he 

might do.  But what was it they thought he would do? 

 In anticipation of such a festival as Passover national pride was at a high mark.  It 

would be like riding the Metro in to a 4
th

 of July celebration on the national mall in 
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Washington, D.C.  Passover, you’ll remember, connoted freedom from the oppressive 

regime of the Egyptians.  And Jesus played into it this.  Riding a donkey deliberately 

elicited all kinds of expectations from Zechariah 9 in the OT of a king coming to 

Jerusalem.  You see: since 63 B.C. when the Roman general Pompey marched on 

Jerusalem, the Jews had been living under Roman occupation.  Political autonomy had 

been lost; the Davidic kingship had been lost.  There was a deep resentment of the 

occupying powers and a yet a resilient hope derived from the Scriptures of a return to 

glory, of the nation of Israel being again this exceptional state.  Here comes this 

charismatic leader.  “Maybe he’s the one.  Maybe he’s the Messiah,” they thought.  And 

they had clear expectations of what that Messiah would bring – freedom from the 

oppressive regime of the Romans, military coup, political overthrow, self-directing 

power. 

 What we’re going to begin to explore today is just this: Jesus wants to do 

something more than we expect.  He wanted to do so much more than the crowds 

expected of him that first Palm Sunday.  He wants to do so much more than what most 

people expect from him today.  He wants to do so much more in the life of his people 

than what they usually expect of him. 

 

What Jesus Came to Do 

 First, what did Jesus come to do?  He didn’t stumble into Jerusalem that week 

unaware or get swept up into something unforeseen.  No, he was in complete control of 

his fate.  This was all exquisitely orchestrated.  The account in the Gospel of Luke has 

this amazing statement in 9:51 that “Jesus resolutely set out for Jerusalem.”  And the next 

segment is all couched in terms of the Jerusalem Journey.  He has set his face towards his 

destiny in Jerusalem.  When he finally gets there, as another Gospel writer – John – puts 

it, he knew that “his hour had come” (Jn. 13:1; ESV).  Jesus has come to Jerusalem with 

a purpose. 

 Here in the book of Matthew as early as 16:21 we read: “From that time on Jesus 

began to explain to his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem.”  He must go to Jerusalem.  

This surely would have been intensely exciting for the star-struck disciples.  But listen to 

what it says next:  “From that time on Jesus began to explain to this disciples that he must 

go to Jerusalem and suffer many things at the hands of the elders, chief priests and 

teachers of the law, and that he must be killed and on the third day be raised to life.” 

 His top aide – Peter – immediately took Jesus aside and began to object.  “This is 

asinine, Jesus!  This thing we got going here really has potential.  What are you talking 

about… being killed?”  And Jesus responded, with candor, “You do not have in mind the 

things of God, but the things of men” (Mt. 16:23).  You see the people, even Jesus’ 

closest followers and friends, had such low expectations of what Jesus could and would 

do for them.  They wanted him to endorse their own deficient agenda.  They wanted a 

kingdom that met their own felt needs, that stroked their pride, that offered superficial 

freedom and physical benefits. 

Jesus wanted to do something more than was expected.  Jesus wanted to deal 

with humanity’s greatest needs, demolish people’s pride, and bring spiritual liberation 

and blessings that would one day be joined with its physical companions, but only once 

people were made ready.  He wanted to enact the ultimate Passover – redemption from 

sin and Satan.  The crowds on Palm Sunday with their cloaks off and voices raised 
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wanted to crown Jesus King, and Jesus said, “Yes… with a crown of thorns.”  Within 5 

days he would be accused, tried, convicted, beaten, nailed to a cross, and buried in a 

tomb… so that he could not just be king of a regional superpower, but King of the 

universe. 

Jesus was going to Jerusalem to die, not a martyr’s death in a revolution, but as a 

substitutionary sacrifice for sin to undo the terrible revolution that has been started in the 

Garden of Eden with the fall of man.  He wanted to bring salvation in its deepest, fullest 

sense.  And what he accomplished, what we’ll be reflecting on this week, was truly 

beyond the wildest imaginations of anyone – greater than our puny brains can conceive or 

even comprehend. 

 

What Contemporaries Expect of Him Today 

 Yet through the years a woefully deficient expectation of what Jesus brings has 

persisted.  Think with me briefly about what contemporary people expect of Jesus today.  

Just like in his day there are still some who see Jesus as a threat and openly oppose him.  

But in many ways Jesus is still wildly popular.  Kanye West poses as him on Rolling 

Stone.  Celebrities and athletes thank him after success.  He’s everywhere still, 2000 

years later.  There’s a buzz; he draws a crowd.  That’s why there are people here today. 

 But I want to ask you what your expectations of Jesus are?  Do you in some way 

just expect him to bring his powerful endorsement of your agenda?  For some it’s some 

political or cultural cause.  You may claim Jesus as your mascot for the war on terror or 

peace in the Middle East; protecting traditional family values or integrated and affordable 

housing. 

 Do you have clearly defined expectations of Jesus that you want him to fit into?  

For some it’s your own defined needs – blessing on your finances, healing in your health, 

increased self-image…  For others you may like him around because you think he affirms 

your morality, makes you respectable, is a good reference on your life resume. 

 Do you see Jesus as merely a revolutionary, prophet, teacher, role model, healer, 

companion, advisor… or any other reductionism that has no place really for the cross?  

Jesus came to undergo a uniquely intense baptism of God the Father’s wrath in the place 

of sinners.  He did not come to baptize your personal dreams and ambitions.  Jesus wants 

to do something more than you expect. 

 

How Christians Suffer from Low Expectations 

 Some of you have genuinely had a life-altering encounter with the grace of Jesus 

like some of Jesus’ original disciples.  But just like them you can still be largely clueless 

about who Jesus is for you.  I want to challenge you this Holy Week.  I want to suggest 

that you still suffer from low expectations of Jesus.  You get that he died to pay for your 

sins and forgive you, but there’s so little of what he purchased for you that you’re aware 

of or living in.  I want to tell you that Jesus wants to do something more than we 

expect.  You have a Sunday Jesus, but not Friday Jesus. 

 Now don’t hear me wrong.  I think Christians are naturally prone to misinterpret 

what I’m saying as Jesus wants you to do something more.  I’m not laying a guilt trip on 

you to take your spiritual life to the next level.  Jesus has done everything for you.  I’m 

trying to suggest that he wants to bring you into a greater experience of all that he is for 

you, that he wants to do something more in your life than you currently expect. 
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 You may expect him to forgive you and accept you into his kingdom and spare 

you from judgment – life with a certain level of hope and joy and love but you’re content 

with so little.  You need your expectations to be reset.  I’m not going to go into all the 

ways that could be right now.  I want to instigate you to pray about it yourself and to 

discuss it together with others in your small group.  But your level of peace, victory over 

bad habits, freedom from guilt, intimacy in your marriage, awareness of your need and 

dependence, the ministry he does through you, the way he uses you to advance his 

mission… 

 And not just individually, but corporately.  I’ve been asking myself lately, “What 

more does Jesus want to do in Immanuel?”  Just like the original band of disciples who 

saw Jesus do so much among and through them and yet still had deficient expectations of 

what he had come to do, we as a church have seen some great things happen in us 

[recap].  But are we too easily pleased?  Are we content with just that?  Are our 

expectations so low?  Do we often have in mind the things of men instead of the things of 

God?  Jesus wants to do something more than we expect… 

 

The Lord’s Table 

 

Benediction 
Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according 

to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus 

throughout all generations, for ever and ever!  Amen.  (Eph. 3:20-21) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, March 28, 2010.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but was 

written to be delivered orally.  The vision of Immanuel Baptist Church is to transform sinners into a holy 

people who find eternal satisfaction in Christ. 


